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Abstract 
This paper presents the development of a methodology to automatically detect stereotypical motor 
movements in individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). It was used the Microsoft Kinect 
sensor and gesture recognition algorithms, Dynamic Time warping (DTW), to automatically detect in real 
time hand flapping and body rocking. The presented approach facilitates to identify behavioural patterns 
special relevant when studying interaction skills in children with ASD. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Stereotyped behaviours, typically presented in people with ASD, are defined as repetitive interests 
and/or motor or vocal sequences that appear to the observer to be invariant in form and without any 
obvious eliciting stimulus or adaptive function [1]. Therapists measure this behaviour using traditional 
methods such as paper-pencil rating scales, direct observation or video-based methods that can be 
inaccurate and time consuming. 
The work presented in this paper is part of a collaborative project [2-4] between the University of 
Minho, APPACDM (an association for mentally disabled people) of Braga and a group of schools with 
Special Education units, where the main objective is to improve the social life of children with ASD, in 
particular to promote their social interaction and communication, by using a robotic platform as mediator. 
Recently, systems have been developed to automatically detect stereotypical behaviors using 
accelerometers and pattern recognition algorithms [5, 6]. The results have been promising, but it is 
necessary to worn the sensors on the wrists and torso using elastic armbands, a situation that may not be 
well accepted by the child. The Kinect sensor may suppress the disadvantages referred, as the sensor is 
based on the concept of Human-Device interaction through the user’s senses, especially gestures and 
vision. 
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Thus, the main objective of this work is to understand if the Kinect sensor can be used as a time-
efficient tool to automatically detect in real-time stereotypical behaviours of children with ASD. This will 
allow characterizing children’s behaviours during interventions sessions, when they are exposed to new 
situations. 
2. Methodology Dynammic Time Warping 
Since the coordinates of all joints are referenced to the sensor, ie the Kinect sensor is Ok(0,0,0) it is 
necessary to convert the user as a new reference. For convenience it was chosen the shoulders of the user, 
as the new reference coordinate Ou(0,0,0), Figure 1. 
  
Figure 1 – Illustration of the converted reference 
To recognize stereotypical motor movement with the Kinect sensor it was used the Dynamic Time 
Warping (DTW) algorithm [7-10]. This algorithm is based on a dynamic programming that measures the 
similarity between patterns which may vary with time of different durations. The main concept of the 
algorithm is to compare characteristics of a particular pattern to be checked against a template reference 
previously registered. 
The algorithm has been used in voice recognition patterns, signature verification or gesture recognition 
[9, 10]. 
The final objective of the DTW algorithm is to compare a pattern standard with a sample input pattern. 
The algorithm has to yield a match result between the two patterns. In the end, a measure of overall 
distance/similarity between the two patterns is generated. The smaller the distance, more similar the 
patterns will be. 
3. System Developed  
An application based on WPF (Windows Presentation Form) and C# language was developed. The 
application has to detect a user (represented by the red colour in the depth image, Figure 2). Afterwards 
the hand flapping movement to serve as a template sequence to the DTW algorithm has to be recorded by 
pressing the Hand flapping button. When the recording ends the application goes to the reading mode, 
ready to identify the stereotypes as shown in Figure 2. 
4. Results 
The sessions were performed with children with autism and took place in two different schools of Leça 
de Palmeira (Portugal) in the Special Education Unit Department. The systems were tested on five ASD 
children with average age of M = 9 years and standard deviation SD = 3.32 during the intervention session 
of ten minutes. The session was recorded for further video analysis to compare with the obtained results 
with the proposed system. 
Ok(0,0,0) 
Ou(0,0,0) 
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Figure 2 –Application developed for the Kinect sensor 
Although the application with the Kinect sensor could detect hand flapping for both hands, for this 
session it was only considered the hand flapping performed by the right hand. 
Table 1 shows the results obtained with the Kinect sensor, comparing the total real movements 
performed by the children to the corresponding movements detected by the developed application. The 
comparison is performed in terms of: a) Total number of times that the children performed stereotyped 
movement (Results Video Analysed); b) Total number of times that the application detected stereotyped 
behaviour (Total App detected); c) Total number of times that the application detected stereotyped 
behaviours that corresponds to the real stereotyped behaviour performed by the children (Total App real 
detected); d) Total number of times that the application did not detected stereotyped behaviour 
comparing to the stereotyped movement observed(Total not detected); e)Total number of false-positives 
detected by the application(Total false positives detected). 
Table 1 – Results obtained by using the Kinect sensor and comparison to video analysis results 
Session 1 Results Video 
Analysed 
Total App detected Total App real 
detected 
Total not 
detected 
Total false positives 
detected 
Child 1 2 1 1 1 0 
Child 2 1 2 1 0 1 
Child 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Child 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Child 5 3 2 2 1 0 
Total 7 6 5 2 1 
Average 1.40 1.20 1 0.4 0.2 
SD 1.14 0.84 0.71 0.55 0.45 
Percentage -- -- 83% 29% 17% 
It can be observed in Table 1 that the Kinect sensor detected in 83% the stereotypical movement. It can 
also be observed that in 29% the Kinect did not detect the stereotypical movement performed by the 
children. This could be explained by the fact that the children left the region of interest of the Kinect sensor 
or that the sensor lost track of the children. 17% was the percentage that the Kinect sensor detected false-
positives, this number corresponds to the fact that the application detected some stereotyped behaviour 
before the session started and therefore not registered by the video-record cameras or due the intervention 
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of the investigator near the child, because the Kinect sensor cannot distinguish between the child and the 
investigator. 
5. Conclusions and Future Work 
In this paper the Kinect sensor detected in 83% of the stereotypical movements. Although the results 
showed to be promising, some aspects need to be improved. The noise of the depth image obtained by the 
Kinect sensor can lead to false-positives. This could be solved by applying Image Processing techniques. 
It is necessary to improve the accuracy of the application when the user sits at extremes distance (more 
than 3.5 meters), or too close to the Kinect sensor.  
As future work, it is intended to improve the gesture recognition algorithms by using the Hidden 
Markov Models and add the body rocking gesture recognition. 
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